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Sam Rafowitz
Sam Rafowitz, loving father, husband, Zaydee, and friend, passed away peacefully on
May 29, at the age of 95, from Congestive Heart Failure. His sons Ivan and Ken were by
his side. Raised in Warsaw, Poland, Sam’s youth was interrupted by the Holocaust at age
14, where he spent five years laboring in five different concentration camps, including
Auschwitz, until he was liberated in 1945. Despite such hardships, Sam not only survived
but thrived. After the war and in a DP camp in Germany he met and married the love of his
life Cyla Bonk. In 1949, they came to St Paul with their infant son Ivan to make a new life.
They had two more children, Ken and Charlene. Sam co-founded Northern Cap
Manufacturing in 1950 and worked in the company until it was sold to an international
apparel manufacturer in 2008. He spent 60 happy years with Cyla until she passed away
at the age of 80. His wife, Cyla, children, Ken, Ivan and Charlene and grandchildren Adam
and Mia were the light of his life. He warmly welcomed Ivan’s wife, Tina and Ken’s life
partner, Dan Porter. He was most proud of coming to America and building a family. Sam
loved music and dancing. He was a devoted Twins and Vikings fan. He was an avid golfer
and loved to exercise every day. Sam was known as the “Hat Man” to many. He loved
sharing stories and enjoyed giving hats away. He spoke at many high schools and events
about his experiences during the Nazi occupation with a message of inspiration and hope
and that we should “never forget”. He was honored for his strength and resilience on
holocaust remembrance day by the City of St Paul with the designation of “Sam Rafowitz
Day” on May 9, 2014. A documentary of his life is available at the following link:
https://youtu.be/4Dd7owNcGms?t=156
Sam Rafowitz was a true gentleman and loved by all who were lucky enough to know him.
His passing is made more difficult by current Covid-19 circumstances, but his family and
friends find comfort knowing both his story and his character will be remembered. Sam
was fortunate to share the past 10 years with his special friend Sandra Mandel. We thank
his recent caregiver, Grace, for making his final days comfortable.
Preceded in death by his parents, Chava and Kesel Rafowitz; wife, Cyla; daughter
Charlene, sister, Helen; sister- in -law, Idelle Bonk; brothers-in-law, Max Schwartz and

Chaim Bonk and many others killed in the Holocaust. Sam is survived by son, Ivan and
daughter-in-law, Tina; son, Ken Rafowitz and life partner Dan Porter; grandchildren, Adam
and Mia Rafowitz; nieces and nephews, Hava Schwartz Cohen, Rita Schwartz
Rosen(Harvey), Melinda Bonk, Leslie Bonk, Ivan (Jill) Bonk, Marc Bonk, Ruven (Wendy)
Schwartz and beloved great nieces and nephews.
Memorials preferred to JCRC of MN Holocaust Education. There will be a private family
burial on Monday and a Zoom shiva Monday at 7PM email erin@hodroffepstein.com for
the zoom link.
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Comments

“

Susanhelenabzug Friedman lit a candle in memory of Sam Rafowitz

Susanhelenabzug Friedman - June 20 at 11:54 PM

“

I'm truly sorry for your loss...A role model for every young and old Jewish person..
Nanci Cohn Lundgren

Nanci Lundgren - June 14 at 10:29 PM

“

Ivan, Ken, and Family,
Sorry to hear of the passing of Sam. The song Walk A Mile In My Shoes came into
my head and if everyone could walk a mile in Sam's shoes the world would be a
better place.
Joel Levenson

Joel Levenson - June 02 at 09:57 PM

“

We are so sorry to hear of your loss. May his memory be for a blessing. Miriam and
Melvin Graf

Miriam Graf - June 01 at 07:33 PM

“

3 files added to the album Memories Album

Maxine Davis - June 01 at 02:41 PM

“

My deepest condolences. I will remember Sam's kind heart and warm smile. I was
honored to know him.
Laura Zelle

Laura Zelle - June 01 at 02:19 PM

“

As a Child of Survivors I had the greatest respect and admiration for Sam.
To survive , come to US build a life , have kids is a story of survival. I am so very
sorry for his passing - his white hair, smile and grace was beautiful. May his memory
be for a blessing .
Mort Naiman
Heidi Jill Winer

Mort Naiman - June 01 at 02:19 PM

“

So sorry to hear of Sam's passing. My dad (Bert Sigal) often talked about Sam and
what a gentleman he was. May his memory be for a blessing.
Howard and Jody Sigal
Buffalo Grove, IL

Howard Sigal - June 01 at 12:28 PM

“

Mark And Ricki lit a candle in memory of Sam Rafowitz

Mark and Ricki - June 01 at 11:28 AM

“

I am so grateful you to have had such a wonderful life with your father during his
lifetime and up to the end. Sam was such a man who was a mentor to each one he
met. For I didn’t meet him that many times, he made me sure that each time he knew
me..Kenny please my send my condolences to your brother Ivan, his wife Tina, niece
Mia nephew Adam and to your living partner Dan Porter...

Marty Meyerson - June 01 at 12:03 AM

“

Ivan and Ken,
So sorry to learn of your dad's passing. Our families go back many years with lots of
wonderful times spent together.
Your father was always a 'mentch' and will be remembered for his kindness and
warmth whenever he saw us.
Florie and Bob Marvy

Florie Marvy - May 31 at 01:19 PM

“

Ivan, Ken,Adam,Mia, Tina, Dan.
I loved Sam. I was lucky to be able to see him soooo often. Such a dapper and
handsome man. I will miss his smile ,his bear hugs and his always asking how our
"boychik" was.

Martha Morris - May 31 at 12:27 PM

“

My family and I are very sorry to hear of the loss of your father. We will miss him as
we will miss your mother and my old friend, your sister, Charlene. Our families, the
"Greenah"/ refugees having survived what they did were more than friends, they
were one family and I remember your mother and father being at our house on many
Friday nights, playing cards and drinking "high-balls." The last time I saw your
parents were around my mother's passing at my parents condo in Hallandale,
Florida.
One of my good memories of your father was seeing him at some wedding, he
offered to have a drink with a few of us at the bar and although I was a young adult,
he was genuine and interested in having an adult discussion with us and relate
business experience, as well as life experience. It is memories like these and people
like him that have helped me to run a successful business for decades. Your father
and the "Greenah" were very special people, they survived and they thrived.

I am very sorry for your loss and I also wanted you to know that when things were
difficult for me, I would think of friends like Charlene, Tim Tilsner and others and ask
for their help and blessings. I believed that more often than not, they granted me
their assistance.
Be comforted by your memories of a wonderful and successful man and family!
Sincerely, Irv Rosenzweig & family
Irv Rosenzweig - May 31 at 11:39 AM

“

Maxine Davis lit a candle in memory of Sam Rafowitz

Maxine Davis - May 31 at 10:44 AM

“

Sam was a remarkable human being who loved his family, this country, and brought
joy to all who knew him. I am so very sorry for your loss. It is a loss for us all. His
stories will live on in hearts and minds.

Maxine Davis - May 31 at 10:43 AM

“

So Sorry to Hear of the Passing of Your Dad. A Very Kind and Special Man. He will
be Truly Missed. My Thoughts & Prayers go out to You & Your Family !

Jeffrey Winston - May 30 at 11:43 PM

“

Ken Rafowitz is following this tribute.

Ken Rafowitz - May 30 at 10:38 PM

“

So sorry for your loss....

owner shane segal - May 30 at 09:06 PM

“

So Very Sorry..Sandy Okinow

Sandra Okinow - May 30 at 08:45 PM

“

Ivan, my sincere condolences on the passing of your amazing father, Sam.
With Sympathy, Ruth Usem

ruth usem - May 30 at 08:40 PM

“

I loved Sam. He was one of the sweetest men I knew. I was present when he told his
story in St. Paul and he was given the honor of Sam Rafowitz Day. Sam gave the
BEST hugs ever.
Gail Leman

Gail Lehman - May 30 at 06:28 PM

“

Gail Lehman lit a candle in memory of Sam Rafowitz

Gail Lehman - May 30 at 06:17 PM

“

Dear Rafowitz Family: On behalf of the children and grandchildren of David and
Anna Rosenzweig, who were close friends with Sam and Cyla and their extended
family, we would like to offer our condolences to Sam’s children and grandchildren.
My parents and Sam and Cyla had a close relationship which extended over 60
years In Europe, in St. Paul, and in Florida. I remember the large dinners and the
mitzvahs and the closeness that all of the survivors shared. None of them had much
to begin with, but they took joy in their freedom in America and in their families and
friendships. Most of them had lost many members of their families, but the Holocaust
community was their family. Sam was an exceptional friend to my parents, and my
father always had a stack of hats Sam gave him which he pulled out when we visited
in Florida. May your wonderful memories of Sam sustain you at this sad time.he was
a great man. With fondness, Faye Riva Cohen, Harry Rosenzweig and Irv
Rosenzweig.

Faye Riva Cohen - May 30 at 05:46 PM

“

Dear Ken and Rafowitz Family,
Please accept my sincere and most heartfelt solace, on the passing of your father,
Mr. Rafowitz.
Living and growing up in our local St. Paul Jewish community and learning about
your mother and fathers fateful journey during the Holocaust, your mother and father
being absolutely much more than just survivors.
Mr. Rafowitz, a strong, admirable advocate of educating the local communities and
entire world as a whole, as to the horrible incidents and persecution of our Jewish
people (again in our Jewish history) during the Holocaust concentration camps,
enlightened those with no clue and or with disbelief of the Holocaust.
Your father's unwavering perseverance, with his Jewish educational Holocaust
teachings and expressions, "set the truth" in the unknowing minds of the people in
our communities at large.
Ken, your parents humanity to everyone, are everlasting treasures, not only to your
Rafowitz family, relatives and friends, however, to each and every life touched by
knowing your mother and father.
Whether from your fathers successful entrepreneurship in the hat business, or the
persons your mother and father met, helped and shared their stories with, more
people know of your parents goodness, than anyone will ever realize.
May your mother and fathers name be for a blessed memory.
Respectfully,

David A. Berg
David A. Berg - May 30 at 03:57 PM

“

Sam was a true survivor in every sense of the word and one of the kindest most
remarkable people we know. His love will carry on in his family and friends. RIP
dearest Sam.
The Boyle Family

Laurie Boyle - May 30 at 03:40 PM

“

condolences on the death of sam. enjoyed seeing him with sandra of late in his life.

nancy malmon - May 30 at 03:22 PM

“

I truly loved your father, I speak about he and your mother often. My heart is very sad
to hear of his passing. I love you all. Sheryl

Sheryl Kashuk - May 30 at 02:47 PM

“

Ivan and Ken
Raleigh and I just watched the video. Your father lived an amazing life. May his
memory be a blessing to you and your family.
My grandfather was a union leader and sewer for a Miller Cap company and I’m sure
they knew each other
Be safe And well
Randy Kaminsky

Randy Kaminsky - May 30 at 02:40 PM

“

Carolyn Abramson lit a candle in memory of Sam Rafowitz

carolyn abramson - May 30 at 02:34 PM

“

I, Sandra Yaffa Wasserman and friend Ed Winer had the pleasure and honor of
knowing Sam from Cherrywood Assisted Living Residence. We enjoyed listening to
his stories, seeing his smile, twinkle in his eyes and watching him dance. Most of all
we admired his fortitude and love of life. We will remember this gentle, considerate
man. His kindness, , strength and boundless energy was an inspiration. Our
sympathy to his sons, daughter-in-law, Dan, grandchildren, Sandra and all relatives.
Z”l

Sandra Wasserman - May 30 at 02:34 PM

“

Ivan and family,
Thinking of you all...
With love,
Sandy

Sandy Atlas - May 30 at 02:21 PM

“

Dearest Ivan, Tina, Adam, Mia, Kenny, & Dan, I just wanted to tell you how glad I am
to have been connected to Sam in my life. He went through so much, yet he exuded
happiness and gratitude for the life he made with all of you. I have such fond
memories of him from Highland Days, from my days at MJDS where he was bursting
with pride over the accomplishments of his stars, Adam and Mia, and from more
recent days where he spoke to my eighth graders at Olson Middle School in
Bloomington. (The staff still speaks of him today!) He meant to much to so many, and
his memory will continue to be a blessing and a lesson to all of us.
Much love to all of you,
Andy Magy Kibort

Andrea S.M. Kibort - May 30 at 02:17 PM

